TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA
September 18, 2019
7:00 P.M.

Review any items for addition to the agenda before taking up any business.

1. Review and approve the Minutes of June 19, 2019

2. Review and Discussion –
   • **Hill St. TH #28** - Josh Howard made previously made a request for a sidewalk across the front of his property located between the Trow Hill Playground and the Trow Hill Grocery. Many people, including children, walk to and from the playground to the store. Josh is suggesting that consideration be given for constructing a sidewalk in this area to improve pedestrian safety.

   • **Taplin Road – TH #30** - Consider a request from Mike & Jen Padilla for hidden Drive signs on either side of their driveway near the crest of the hill near the access rod to the Communications tower. **Possible Action Item**

   • **E. Cobble Hill Rd. – TH #38** – Consider a request for a “School Bus Stop Ahead” sign for the corner near house # 410. The request is from Kathy Pelletier and other residents of Hillside Ave. **Possible Action Item**

   • **Barclay Quarry Rd. – T.H. #68** – Consider a request to slow traffic and this road as it connects to bike trails in the Town Forest. **Possible Action Item**

   • **Line Striping Policy** - Consider reviewing the Town’s road line painting policy and the list of roads that are marked.

3. Other Business –
   • **New Business** – Consider any other specific sign item requests or CVRPC traffic studies, etc. for the coming summer season.

4. Adjourn